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Premier Veterinary Centre 
DUNDRUM 

Phone 062 - 71355 

For all your 

Veterinary Requirements 

at the Keenest Rates 

Wishing The Kickhams the Best of Luck 

Best of Luck to Clonoulty / Rossmore from . .. 
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Failte an Chathaoirligh 
Cuiri,m failte Ui Cheallaigh roimh each go dli an Gabhailin 
inniu agus ta suil a9am go mbainimis go leir taithneamh as 
imeachtai an lae. 

On behalf of Coisle Thiobraid Arann Thiar, I extend a cead 
mile faille to everyone at the game this aftemoon. We all 
expect enjoyment and a sporting coolest from the four learns 
involved this afternoon. You, too, can playa part in this occa
sion by co-operating with stewards and keeping your young
sters safe from sidelines and behind the goals during the 
match. 

There is no doubt but that hurling in the Division needs a boost. We eltp9CI both 
clubs to day to supply players to our County learns and thai prospective County . 
players will show their skills on our shop window today. We badly need players from 
the Division to be part of a Tipperary resurgence today, as they were over the last 
twenty years. 

Tipperary Co·Op has been our loyal sponsor over the past few years. They are a 
successful company on the local and national stage, Their support for our activities 
is welcome and appreciated. In return I ask you to support the various activities of 
the Co-Op and especially their expanded SuperValu business. My thanks to Matt 
Quinlan,their Chairman for his interest and support over many years and to Chief 
Executive Tim Dullea and his Management Board for their interest and continued 
support. 1 also wish John Ayan and his offICials all the best this afternoon. We are 
lucky to have officials of his calibre officiating in the Division. 

Willie Kennedy is officiating in the curtain raiser between Sean Treacys and 
Rosegreen in the Tipperary Co-Op SuperValu JHC 'S' game. We wish Willie and his 
officials well in this game: it should be close and exciting. 

Also this evening, spare a thought for clubs that have not made the final. Over the 
past seven years we have experimented with new championship systems. We threw 
out those that served the County and the Divisions well In the past in the name of 
progress. I suggest that we again consider going back to the old situation where the 
county quarter finals were contested by the Divisional winners and runners up. This 
allowed flexibility for inter·county activity and did not unduly penalise clubs with 
county players. 

I wish to thank the Runai Jerry Ring, J.J.Kennedy, Lennie Fitzgerald and the clubs 
involved for their assistance with the programme. I would suggest that the 
preparation of programmes in the future should be undertaken by the Dlvisiooal 
Bard na nOg in conjunction with the Senior Board. I also wish to thank the Golden 
IKilfeacle club and its officers and the Fas workers for the arrangements and prepa
ration of the facilities for this important occasion. 

Finally it's regrettable that we now cannot have a Sunday free from Inter County 
activity to play our Divisional showpiece.The way things are going we will have nei
ther clubs nor local showpieces down the road. On behalf of all the Gaels in the 
Divisioo, I wish our Minor footballers success in the Munster final to day in Killarney. 
TlObraid Arann Thiar Abu. 

LlAM 6 RIA IN, 
CsthBoirleach Tiobraid Arann Thiar. 
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Best of Luck to Clonoulty from . .. 

UI:be llorter j!)ouse 
Bank Place, Tipperary 

BAR & OFF-LICENCE 

" . ('\ . 
...., . 

• 
• 

WEEKENDS 

BIG SCREEN FOR ALL SPORTS 

Eamonn, Kathleen & Stephen 
Ryan-Cooper 



Failte 6n gCathaoirleach 
Cuirim ffor-chaoin faille roimh gach €linne chuig cluiche 
ceannais iamana an iarthair anseo j Gabhailin inniu.Ta 
sui I a9am go mbeidh cluiche bree. sp6irtiuil againn agus 
go mbainfidh ar bpatruin sull as. 

It gives me great pleasure to extend a cead mile faille to 
the lour teams, their mentors and supporters to Golden 
for the biggest day in West Tipperary's calendar. We 
hope lor sporting and entertaining matches and hope you 
will enjoy the occasion. 

Many thanks to Gaisle Thiobraid Arann Thiar for allowing us the honour of 
hosting this year's final. Thanks also to all our advertisers and to Jerry Ring and 
to our Juvenile Club Officers for their work in compiling and editing this 
programme. We ask for your co-operation with the stewards in the smooth run
ning of the day's activities. May the ancient game of hurling be the winner on 
the day. 

Michea l 6 Longain, Cathaoirleach 

Best wishes to 
both teams from . .. 

LACEY'S 
BAR 

BALLYDINE 
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The 
Coffee Dock 
Main Street, Golden 

06272014 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
for 

Breakfast, Lunch, 
Snacks 

Tea & Coffee 

Best of luck to both teams 



BUTLER'S CENTRA 
Dundrum 

Monday to Saturday 7 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Sunday 8.00 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 

Tetephone: 062-71136 

Lotto Agent - Supermarket 

ALL YOUR WINTER FUEL NEEDS 
Deli & Hot Food Counter - Wine 

Hot Lunches Daily including Sunday 

CENTRA, for the way we live today 
Best wishes to the Kickhams from 

D.J. & Marie Butler and Staff 

SUirvvClY 
Automation 

Ruan 
Clonoulty 

Cashel 

Specialising 

in Electric Gates 
Best wishes to 

Phone: 00353 (0) 504 42497 CfonouftylRossmore 

Fax: 00353 (0) 504 42597 from 

Mobile: 00353 (0) 86 2799 838 Phifip & Sadie Quirke 

Co. Tipperarye-mail: infoOsullW3.yautomalion.com 

Ireland Website: wwwsuilWayautomallon.com 
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KICKHAMS LOOK TO THE FUTURE 
In 1999 (the year in which we lasl won a senior hurling west title) our club decided 
thai in order to carry the Kickhams forward into the 21 sl century and to caler for the 
changing needs of players and supporters our facilities at Pairc Ciocaim would have 
to be improved. Our first task was the purchase of the wood adjacent to our playing 
field and after an enormous amount of work, stones and sand, it became our 
second playing field. Two new dressing rooms, referees room, ladies and gents 
toilets were added to the clubhouse. The meeting room and kitchen were also 
revamped. Plans for continued development include the building of a hurling wall, 
stand and the laying of tarmac in the carpark. The financial cornerstone to al1 of this 
is our weekly lotto and we commend our very hard working committee and all of you 
who support our lotto each week - we are indebted. We have a high level of player 
participation in our club and take part in three adult hurling competitions Senior, 
Junior A and B. We also have minor hurling and football and u21 hurling and 1001-
ball. In recent times we have reached many divisional finals in all grades but with 
limited success. Our endeavours lor the future is to change this trend. We have a 
very strong Juvenile club and have been fielding juvenile teams since the 1940s but 
our first success did not arrive until 1969, when we won the west u15 rural hurling 
championship beating Galtee Rovers. The 70s saw more titles being won but it was 
from the early 80s through to the present that the Kickhams Juvenile teams became 
a major force in the division. Over the years countless people have given of their 
time to ensure that our native games continue to be enjoyed by all in the parish of 
KnockavilialDonaskeigh. We are particularly grateful to the teaching staff of our 
primary schools who have done so much to promote the game, and at this point we 
would like to pay tribute to Mr. Danny Morrissey, Principal of Knockavilla N.S who 
is retiring this year. Each week our club coaches look after children from u8 to u16 
and we endeavour to take part in all the relevant competitions, be they blitz or 
championship. Kickham Camogie Club play in the black and amber was founded in 
1984. The club is very active in promoting the game within the parish. We compete 
in u10 u12 u14 u16 u18 and junior competitions. The commitment and dedication 
shown by the girls is reflected by the large attendance at weekly training sessions, 
which in return results in winning county tities. The club has won u12 in 1992 u14 
twice and u16 in 1985; junior league 1988 and junior championship in 1989 and 
1992 with our most recent county title coming in 2005 when our u15 captained by 
Sinead Cahill proved victorious. We also have girls playing for county teams. 
Currently on the county u14s we are represented by Eimear Crowe, Mary Ann 
Hayes and Erena Fryday while on the county u16 team both Niamh O'Connell and 
Sheena Ryan line out with distinction. As part of our on going development of 
camogie in the parish the club are organising a camogie blitz for all age groups on 
Sunday July 30th in Dundrum, all local clubs have declared themselves available 
for what promises to be a great lamily day. Finally we all join together in wishing our 
senior hurlers the very best of luck today. 

LADS YE CAN DO IT. 
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Best of Luck to Both teams 
from ... 

C er Fencing 
For all your Fencing needs 

Sports Grounds, 
Pitches, 

Playgrounds, 

Security 
Fencing 

and all 

Site Fencing 

Equestrian 

and Agricultural 

For free quotation contact:-

LIAM RYAN COOPER 
087 2703948. 0504 42891 
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Aidan Butler 
- Captain of Clonoulty Rossmore 

This is Aidan's 15th year playing senior championship 
for Clonoulty Rossmore. He made his senior debut 
against Sarsfields in 1992 in the county quarter final as 
an eighteen year old. 

He has won West U16 hurling and 3 West U21 hurling I 
medals. At senior level he has won 4 West senior 
medals in 1992,'96,'98 and 2002 and was centre back 
for Clonoulty Rossmore in 1997 when they were the lasl 
West team to Win a senior county fmal. 

like his father TJ., Aidan also won a Munster and All 
Ireland U21 title with npperary. He lined out al midfield 
in 1995 for the final against Kilkenny.He was part 01 the Tipperary panel in 2001 
that won Munster and All Ireland senior hUes. 

Aidan's firs t cousins Declan Ryan and Tom Buller also line oul for Clonoulty 
Rossmore today. He is marned to Helen and they live in Ballymore where he 

works as a farmer. Patrick Fogarty P.R.D. 

G GLEESON PRECAST 
PRECAST CONCRETE FLOORS 

will not 

Warp, Rust, Rot, Burn 
Phone: 062 72630 

Fax: 062 72633 

Web: www.gleesonprecast.com 

GOLDEN, CASHEl, CO. TIPPERARY 
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Best of luck to both teams from . .. 

JOHN RYAN 
CAR SALES 

Specialist in New & Used Car Sales 

Golden, Cashel, 

Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 062-72815. 0872223277 

Best of luck to Clonoulty/Rossmore in the West Final from . .. 

Philip Kearney 
Construction Ltd. 

~eao 
i' \. Clonoulty, 

Cashel, 
Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 050442333. Mobile: 087 2536479 
e-mail: pkconstructionltd@eircom.net 
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John Farrell of The Kickhams 
If longevity 01 service is a factor in estimating a 
player's contribution to a club - and it surely 
must be • then John Farrell contributed more to 
Kickhams than anyone else. 

The hurling talent was precocious. II all began 
with five West minor hurling medals from 1943 
to 1947 Such prowess could hardly be ignored 
- and it wasn't. The county minor selectors 
quickly recognized his potential and he 
featured prominently on the 1947 John Farrell 
Tipperary learn, which won All Ireland glory 
beating Galway in the final. John was centre field on a side that included 
such future senior All Ireland medal winners as John Doyle, Paddy Kenny 
and John O'Grady. His club mate John Joe McCormack was full back. 

Back with Kickhams his graduation to senior ranks was rapid, joimng the 
panel in 1946 and bemg an ever-present component from then until 1960. 
In that fifteen-year period Kickhams - and John Farrell - won an 
unprecedented twelve West Tipperary titles. John Farrell was the only 
player to win all twelve, a record that is unlikely to be matched. 

As a minor he began as goalie but quickly moved to midfield where he 
played most of his senior hurling, though on occasions playing wing 
forward and full forward. He was full forward against Rossmore in the 1959 
final and the press report had this to say: "John 
Farrell once again was the chief schemer; he roamed out from his full 
forward position and drew out the full back to the thirty yard mark. This 
tactic would have paid bigger dividends against any other goalie than P. 
Sweeney". 

When the West team of the millennium was chosen in 2001 John Farrell 
was a very popular choice for midfield, beside the legendary aUl O'Donnell. 
In his citation at the awards Seamus King had this to say about John 
Farrell: "He was a fast-striking player, moving the bait into the fOrv.'afd line 
in the shortest possible time. He was equally adept at striking It on 'the 
ground or in the air and had pei1ected the art of doubling or plilling nl1 the 
ball at an early stage. His dedication and commitment to hiS dub was 
second to none and his selection on this team came as no surlJl i&e to 
anyone who watched him play". 

/I 



QUARRY STONE 
Ballycarron Bridge, 

Golden, 

Co. Tipperary. 

Phone: 062 - 72511 / 51527. 

Mobile: 087 - 2562928. 

086 - 8305743. 

Best of luck to 

Both teams 
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Prominent Clubman - Andrew Fryday 
- by Patrick Fogarty PRO. 

One of the most popular players ever to wear the Green and Gold of Clonoultyl 
Rossmore, Andrew has given sterling seNice to the club both as a player and 
selector and is currently a senior selector. 

As a juvenile he won a West and County U14 tille in 1977. The same double was 
achieved as a minor in 1981 against Toomevara. He also won a West minor in 1982. 
West U21 titles followed in 1981,1982,1984,1985.He began his senior hurfing 
career in 1981 and was ever present as a goalkeeper until 2005. He achieved many 
honours including 5 West senior medals in 1989,1992,1996,1998. and 2002. One of 
the few players in the West division who holds 2 county senior hurling titles in 1989 
and 1997. 

He has achieved many successes on the football front and holds 2 county junior 
football titles in 1985 and 2002 and an Intermediate county title in 1986. He played 
junior football for Tipperary in 1987 and was part of Nicky English's panel in the 
National league in 2000. 

Andrew has been involved with Clonoulty Rossmore minors for a number of years, 
winning 3 West titles and a county title in 1996. Married to Cathy they have 4 
children Shane, Aidan, Sarah and Oisin. Andrew runs a very successful mushroom 
business with his brother Philip. 

Clonoulty/Rossmore club members presenting a cheque for {Sa,aaa 
to the Irish Guide Dogs for the Blind following a recent fund-raising venture. 

/3 



~ir 
]L\ohllanbs 
Thomastown 

For Best Drinks 
& Friendly 
Atmosphere 

Tel.: 062-72466 

Best ofluck to both teams 

COLVILLE 
BAR 

BALLAGH 

Best of luck 
to Clonoulty from 

Alec & Mary 
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Best of luck to 

Kickhams from . . . 

MIKE 
& MARIE 

CUMMINS 
FOODSTORE 

Donaskeigh 

Tel: 062 71700 

Farm. Shop. Home. Insurance 
Specialists 

Moto r Quotes Available 
Drivers 17-25 

Provisional or Full Licence 

Visit Our Website 

www.tfi·ie 
For the Best T ravel Insurance 

Quotes on the Market 
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Clonoulty Rossmore - A Brief History 
by Patrick Fogarty P.R.C. 

Clonoulty Rossmore was one of the lirst clubs in Tipperary when the GAA was 
founded. In 1888 the Clonoulty hurlers known as the "8olheen men~ defeated 
Bohertahan to take Tipperary's second county hurling linal . 

When the West division was formed in 1930 Clonoully had the honour of winning 
the first 4 West finals in 1930, 31 ,32 ,33. West lilies have been won since in 
1951,1989,92,96,98 and in 2002 against todays fivals Kickhams.The highlight of 
the club's success was county senior titles in 1989 and 1997. 

At present the club is undertaking a major development with 2 full playing 
pitches,stand,new dressing room facilities and indoor playing facilities for hurling. To 
achieve these ambitions major finance is needed and the club in conjunction with 
the Irish Guide Dogs for the Blind last Easter raised €123,OOO with a donation of 
€50,OOO being made to the Irish Guide Dogs. 

The success of any club comes from a strong juvenile structure and we are very 
lucky to have excellent people involved in promoting Gaelic games in our parish. 

Achievements 
County Senior: 
West Senior: 
West Under 21A: 

West Under 218: 
County Minor: 
West Minor: 

West Junior: 

Club Officers for 2006 
Chairman: Michael Heffernan 
Secretary: Paddy Bourke 

Assistant Secretary: Joanne Caplis 
Treasurer: P.J. O'Sullivan 

PRO.: Patrick Fogarty 

1888, 1989,1997 
1930, 1931,1932,1933,1951,1989,1992,1996,1998,2002 
1971, 1972 + 1973 (combo with Ei re Og) 1981, 1982, 1984, 
1985, 1988, 1989, 1995, 1996,2005 
1991, 1993 
1981,1996 
1969,1970,1981,1982,1985,1986,1996,1998,2004,2005 

1936,1944,1956 (Rossmore), 1958, 1974, 1983 

Best of luck to Clonoulty/Rossmore from ... 

Eamon & Ann Egan 

Shop & Post Office 
CLONOULTY, CASHEL Phone: 0504 - 42111 
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Quinns BALLAGH 
Bar FOODSTORE 

ROSSMORE Ballagh 

Thurles 
Best wishes 

to Best wishes to both teams 
Clonouity / Rossmor:e from Tom Harding 

@ ~~g~~~~~msRyan 
24 Hour Monitoring - Gate Automation - C.C.T.V. 

Cloughaleigh, Golden, Co. Tipperary 
Phone: 062 - 72230. Fax: 062 - 72249 Mobile: 087 2575128 

COFFEYS BAR~ 
STOUKE 

Best wishes to Clonoultyl Rossmore 

I. 
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Clonoulty Rossmore Juvenile Club 
by Brema Horan PRO 

Today as our senior club is contesting a West Senior Title, our juveniles hope 
they 100 will line Qut on our senior learn and contest many finals. Our young 
players are going from strength to strength, which is very evident from the many 

young lads on the senior panel who have came through the juvenile ranks. John 
O'Keeffe is the youngest on the senior learn and John is representing our club with 
Tipperary Minors at present and has represented the club on various West and 
county under age teams over the past few years. 

The club training structures ranges from US to U16. We have an array of willing 
people both men and women alike to train and help out in the field at a moment's 
notice. All this work and commitment has paid off with the wonderful 3 in a row 
County Ut 2 A hurling titles won by the club in the last three years, '03, '04,and '05. 
Never did we dream that such success and honour could bestow our club! 

At football too we are making great progress.Our U12's reached a county semi·final 
last year, our 14's contested a Co. final and our 16's won the West A football title for 
the first time ever this year. 

Our three schools Cionoulty N.S., Rossmore N.S., and Ballagh N.S. do their share 
in promoting our national games in the parish.We are very lucky to have Tom Ryan 
as coach in all our schools. This year Clonoulty N.S. won the 7 a side Cumann na 
mSun Scoil competition. Consequently Sean Maher was picked to play on the 
Primary Game 7 a side before the All Ireland final, and Conor Hammersley before 
the Ali Ireland Semi-finals. It will be a great honour for these two young lads to wear 
the blue and gold in Croke Park. Clonoulty girls had their share of success in 
winning the Cumann na mSun Scoil Aoinn S football competition. Last year 
Rossmore school won the Roinn F football title. Sallagh N.S. won the Roinn E 
hurling title and 7-a-side girls football last year also. 

ThIs along with our Utile League and our annual Summer Camp has been the 
nurturing place for our young stars of the future . The spirit of hurling and football and 
indeed camegie is thriving in our community. Our U14 girls did our parish proud by 
winning the Co. U14S camegie final in the Ragg recently. 

The club would sincerely like to acknowledge the role of Fr. James Fogarty P.P. and 
Fr. Jimmy O'Donnell in promoting gaelic games in the parish. 

Best of luck to our senior team today against our arch rivals Kichams from all in the 
Juvenile club. On a final note we would like to wish a speedy recovery to Martin 
Sadlier who was injured in a football match recently. 

Juvenile Club Officers 
Chairperson: 

Secretary: 
ER.O.: 
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Joe Hammersley 
Siobhan Hennessy 
Srema Horan 



Best of Luck to all teams from . .. 

TOM HAYES 
T.D. 

Cahervillahow, 
Golden, 

Co. Tipperary 

06262892 

05280731 
e-mail: tom.hayes@oireachtas.ie 
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O'DWYER STEEL 

O'DWYER STEEL, 
DUNDRUM 
Tel: 062 71102 
Fax: 062 71412 

Fabricators and Erectors of Structural 
Steel and Cladding for the Agricultural 
Sector including Milking Parlours, 
Slatted Units, Horse Stables, Dairy Units 
etc. 

Wishing Knockavilla Kickhams 

and Clonoulty Rossmore 

all the best in the 

West senior Hurling Final 

Contact: John Hanly 
Matt Ryan 
John O'Donnell 

Dundrum 

0878138343 
0878138341 
0872911621 

Co. Tipperary 
Tel: 062·71102 
Fax: 062·71412 

e·mail: info@odwyersteel.ie 

Web: www.odwyersteel.ie 
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O'Rahelly Sports 
68 Main Street, Tipperary 

Phone: 062 51252 

Stockists of All Leading Brands 
O'Neills - Nike - Adidas - Umbro 

Canterbury - Reebok etc. 

Club Jersey Sets Made to Order 
Tipperary & County Jerseys, Jackets etc. 

Crystal Cleaners Ltd. 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 

over 50 years serving the 
People of Tipperary 

Laundrette:- 19 Fr. Mathew Street 

SELF SERVICE or SERVICE WASH 
(Fully a ttended) 

KEENEST PRICES IN TOWN 
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John O'Neill - An Up Coming Star 
by Patrick Fogarty P.R.O 

A star in wailing you might say, nephew of the great 
Michael ~Bonny" Kennedy who starred many times 
for Clonoulty/Rossmore and Tipperary, John has 
numerous litles to his credit already. 

A member 01 the ClonoullylRossmore team thaI won 
the West U 12 A hurling in 2002 and narrowly lost to 
Loughmore in the county final. As a 13 year old he 
won a West VI6A hurhng title in 2003. In 2004 John 
had a great year winning a West Faile and represent
ing Tipperary in the Tony Forris!af tournament in 
Waterford. John played a leading role in the forwards 
lor this team in winning this prestigious competition . 

Despite being only 15 years old he won West minor and U21 tilles last year. 
He also has 2 West foolball medals. 

On the school scene with Thurles CBS John is no stranger to success, winning 
Croke Cup in 2004 and 2005, White Cup in '05 and Fitzgerald Cup in 2006, He 
also played on the Harty Cup team that reached the Munster semi-final this 
year. John's biggest supporters are his parents John and Mary and his sisters 
lisa and Christine. 

" " .. . .. 

Clonoulty/Rossmore U12A · Winners of the County Final 2005 
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i'ii Liam O'Grady .i. 
ERA AUCTIONEER & VALUER ERA· 

55 Main Street, Tipperary 

Phone 062 31986 
www.erai reland.ie 

ERA Always there for you ... 

Wishing both teams the very best of luck in the final 
From ERA Liam O'Grady Auctioneers 

\lie OJBrie~,.., 
~e Main Street "S 

Tipperary Town 

BrilJiant Entertainment every Friday, Satw'day & Sunday Night 
LIVE MUSIC EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

NEW FOR THE SUMMER; 
Music Every Sunday Evening from 7 p.m. ~ 9 p.m. 

Enjoy our newly refurbished Beer Garden 
Lunches Served Daily From Monday-Saturday 

Choose from a wide se lection of hot lunches, soup, 
sandwiches, parunis, baguettes a nd salads. 

All Types of Parties Also Catered for. Big or Small! 
21st Parties, Christenings, 30th, 40th, 50th Birthday Pul"iies,etc . 

Best of Luck to both teams on the day {rom Pat O'Grady 
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cLol)oaLtJ jRossmoRe 
1. 

Declan 0 Dwyer 

2. 3. 4. 
John Heffernan John Devane James Heffernan 

Pie; 
Supp~ 

Spar 

n 
5. 6. 7. West Til 

John 0 Keeffe Aidan Butler (Capt) Liam Devane G.A.A. 

B. 9. 
Alan Kennedy Micheal Coen 

10. 11 . 12. 
Tom Butler Conor Ryan Trevor O'Dwyer 

13. 14. 15. 
Fiachra 0 Keeffe Declan Ryan Timmy Hammersley 

Subs: 

16. Dlarmuid Cullen; 17. Jason Forreslal; lB. Paudl While; 19. Conor Devane: 

20. Joey 0 Keeffe; 21. Kevin Horan: 22. Brian Ryan: 23.James Ryan (HI; 

24. Michael Heffernan; 25. Palrlck Ryan: 26. Dallhl Maher; 27. RD Martin. 

Super Hardware Stores 
O'Brien Street. 062 - 33199 

Borrisoleigh 0504 - 51117 

Goolds Cross 0504-42444 
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kfckbams 

!ase 
trt our 

rsors 

-h. 

'ipperory 

. Boord 

oteful 

2_ 
Michael Shanahan 

5_ 
John McCormack 

8_ 

1_ 
Paddy Ryan 

3_ 
Nigel Hayes 

6 _ 
Eoin Morrissey 

4_ 
Michael Heelan 

7_ 
Brian Horgan (capt) 

nterest of Alan Horgan 
9_ 

Derek Breen 
"Y Co-op 

~rVolu 10. 
"<I"'t!" Vincent Kelly 
) for the ir 

11 _ 
Dan Breen 

12_ 
Aidan Butler 

erous 

sorship 

13_ 
Paul O'Dwyer 

14_ 
Richard Horgan 

15_ 
Damien McGrath 

or "8 " 

.nd 

. Hurling 

lionsh ips 

Subs: 16. Fergal O'Bnen: 17. Padraig Hayes: 18. Paul Breen: 19. Ger Butler: 
20. Kevin Farrell: 21. Joe Breen: 22. Jimmy Farrell: 23. Peter Comertord; 
24. James Shanahan: 25. Joe Shanahan: 26. Tommy Comertord: 
27. John O'Bnen: 28. David Shanahan: 29. Ger Farrell: 30. P.J. CollinS; 
31. Eamonn Browne: 32. Noel O'Brien. Manager: Paudle Sianery. 

-t--------.J Selectors: Fr. Liam Holmes, Ger Crosse, Donal Kennedy. 

SuperValu 
Kickham Place 

062 - 51901, Fax: 062-33734 

HEAD OFFICE 062-33111 Fax : 062-51963 
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teo 
bURle;)'s all sizes 

seDlaR - Juveolle -camogle 

lP)JJw@lllJJJIl9 @®a 'JJIPIP@7[J,JV 
Contacts: 

Kodi Kouba 087 9061268 Paddy Bruton 087 6579352 
Peter Alley 062 - 71875 (after 6 p.m.) M. Sweeney 068 - 34066 

baRleJs maDe oaJ.,y [ROm sapLrag rRisn ash 
The long fibres in young Irish Ash ensures spring, balance, 

a puc fada and will wfthstand the real clash of the ash 
Pat Fox 
(Double AlI-Ireland mOOsl 
WIllner) S r Cam II hurley 
8$ $W861 and 0$ good 9S 
I h$VO (JV'fI( used 
Takos puflisllmenl well 

, 
Johnny Pilkington 
(Multiple All-I reland 
medal winner with 
Club and County). 

A slick oosignod for 
hard, skillful fwrling 

Prices: - All sizes available while stocks last 
~"\ ~ ~ r-G-. -a1i-. H- u-,I.-y-. -

\!~;J ~_§) ~_29J €25HandMade 
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Snippets - Snippets - Snippets - Snippets 
Knockavilla Kickhams lie second in the West Tipp Senior Hurling Championship Roll 
of Honour with sixteen titles (1935, 38, 46, 47, 49, 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 60, 97, 
and 1999) 

Clonoully/Rossmore for their part are third in the Roll of Honour. 
Their West titles coming in 1930, 31, 32, 33, 51, 89, 92, 96, 98 and 2002) 

In the past twenty five years of championship hurling, there have been twelve 
meetings between these great rivals. 
Clonoulty/Rossmore were triumphant on six occasions; in 1983 (First Rd: '·14 to 
2-03), 1989 (Semi -final: 2-14 to 1-05), 1996 ( Semi -final: 3-13 to 2-06). 1998 
{Semi -final Replay: 0-22101-18),2002 (Final: 2-1210 2-11) and 2004 (First Rd: 2-
10 to 1-09). 
Knockavilla Kickhams were successful on five meetings: in 1982 (First Rd: 2-12 to 
2-11), 1993 (Semi - Final: 1-15 to 0-10), 1995 (Semi - Final: 2-11 to 1-11) 1997 
(Semi -Final: 1-14 to 2-07) and 2002 (First Rd: I-lIto 0-13). 

John McCormack was the last Kickhams player to lift the coveted Willie 0' Dwyer 
Cup in the 1999 Final victory 0(1-21 to 0·07 over Eire Og Annacarty. 
Current mentor, Kevin Ryan was Clonoulty/Rossmore's last proud recipient in the 
2002 Final 2-12 to 2-11 victory over Kickhams. 

Today is Declan Ryan's nlOth West Senior Hurling Final appearance including 
replays! He was successful in 1989, 1992, 1996, 1998 and 2002. He didn't feature 
in the 2004 flOal loss to Golden/Eire Og, but had the honour of captaining hiS club 
to divisional titles over Cashel KC in 1992 at Bansha and 1996 at New Inn. 

Current manager, Paudie Slattery helped Kickhams win a West S~nior Hurling TWe 
after a lapse of thirty seven years from corner-back in the 1997 win over 
Cappawhite. He was also the unsuccessful captain in the 1995 final against Cashel 
KC in Cappawhite. An All - Ireland 'B' Colleges tille winner with Cashel CBS in 1980, 
he also holds West Junior Hurling tilles spanning twenty four years apart. 

Clonouity/Rossmore coach, Maurice Nelligan has won Limerick county senior hurl
ing championship medals With Kilmallock in 1985, 1992 and 1994. He also holds 
Munster Club hurling medals with the green and white of Kllmallock in 1992 and 
1994. 

Knockavilla Kickham's Damien McGrath holds a Munster Minor Hurling 
Championship Medal with Tipperary in 1999, operating at corner-forward. 

It's only recent limes that Clonoulty - Rossmore have defeated their near
neighbours, Kickhams in the West Senior Hurling Final back in 2002 by the 
slenderest of margins, 2-12 to 2-11 Kickhams however must go back to their 
golden era in the fifties, when they edged out the green and gold in the 1959 decider 
in Cashel again by a single point at the game's end, 3-05 to 2-07. 
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Best wishes to 
both teams from . .. 

Kennedy's 
Bar 

Goolds Cross 

Ann-'s 
Launarette 
13~w~to
bofh.,t~ 

iHv the" W~ rWuU." 
Dry Cleaning 

In-Service Wash 
Quality Ironing Service 

Open Monday - Sat 
9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 

Closed each Wednesday 

Heffernan Plant Hire 
Mobile: 087 9182235 

Ground Works - Site Clearance 
Earth Moving 

Land Drainage - Pipe Laying 

DUNDRUM, CO. TIPPERARY 
0879182235 

JAMES HEFFERNAN C2 Registered 
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WEST S.H. FINAL PREVIEW 

Local rivalry has been an integral part of sporting life in the G.AA world since the 
Association was first founded. It's the engine that has driven championships 
down the decades. The prospect of beating the neighbours in a local 

championship fixture always stirs the blood - ii's the ultimate incentive that drives 
teams to extra special effort. 
In West Tipperary hurling circles there are few rivalries to match that between 
Kickhams and Clonoully. They've tangled for generations and the latest instalment 
goes ahead this Sunday al Golden. It's the 2006 Tipperary Co-Op Super Valu West 
hurling final, a repeat of the 2002 evenl, which Clonoully nicked by a single point. 

For all their age-long rivalry Kickhams and Clonoulty have mel rarely enough in the 
divisional final. This is the 77th West decider but only the 71h occasion in which 
these clubs have gone head-Io-head at the final stage. From their six previous 
meetings the score stands at four-two for Kickhams, though on this occasion they 
line out as distant outsiders. 
Their last meeting, in the final of 2002, was a dramatic one. Kickhams deserved 
belter than to fall the wrong side of a 2-12 to 2-11 score fine but it was a luckless 
period for the club in general, losing four-in-a-row West finals from 2000 to 2003. 
This then will be their fifth West linal appearance in seven years and they won't want 
to add to the lisl of defeats. 
Clonoulty also scored a famous final win over Kickhams back in 1951 when Tony 
Brennan and cOlleagues interrupted Kickhams glory years. The Dundrum club got 
ampte revenge when they did a three-in-a-row over Clonoulty in the finals of 1952, 
'53 and '54 - and added a fourth victory over the Rossmore side of the parish in 
1959. Amazingly in the four decades that followed the clubs never clashed in the 
final until the present generation resumed rivalry four years ago. 

For th is latest instalment of the rivalry Clonoully approach the task as firm 
favourites. Their lead-in to the final has been far more impressive than Kickhams. 
With Declan Ryan back in the fold after a few years of retirement they began their 
West campaign with a competent win over Cashel K.C. on a wet evening in 
Cappawhite . But it was their semi-final win over Cappawhite that made the pundits 
sit up and take notice. Despite being outsiders against the reigning champions they 
set down an impressive marker in the first half and were never caught. despite a 
brave Cappawhite rally on the turnover. 

For their part Kickhams had a softer passage to the final. In their only game they 
reversed the form of recent years against Gallee Rvs., scoring a comfortable win in 
a most disappointing match at Sean Treacy Park. The quality was poor in that game 
but the prize for Kickhams was major, though they now face the task of a significant 
step-up in form if they are to challenge Clonoulty. 

There's a similarity between the sides in that both clubs are building for the future, 
with a significant element of young players on board. Kickhams have a former coun
ty minor panellist, Paddy Ryan, in goal, and in the last game a very youthful full back 
line of Michael Shanahan, Nigel Hayes and Michael Heelan fronted him. The tragic 
death of Stephen Hayes in a recent car crash has left understandable uncertainty 
about the involvement of his brother, Nigel, in this game; if he's unavailable it 
appears the club might recall either Kevin or Jimmy Farrell for the onerous task of 
policing Declan Ryan. 
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Kickhams do have conSiderable experience elsewhere in the team. Brian Horgan 
and John McCormack have been through this particular grind on many occasions 
and they bring huge know-how to the half back line. In the semi-final Kickhams 
played Paul O'Dwyer to great effect as an exira midfielder and it will be interesting 
to see if they employ thallac!ic again on Sunday. Owen Morrissey is another who'll 
operate either midfield or halfback. 

In attack Kickhams have been deploying Damien McGrath in a bid to add potency 
to the fOlward line. The Hargans, Richard and Alan, bring considerable skill to this 
department 100 while Vinny Kelly and Aidan Butler have plenty of experience of 
these occasions . Daniel Breen was centre fOlWard against Gallee Rvs. 

For Clonoulty the disappointing news is that full back, David Kennedy, has 
departed for America. The reshuffle caused by his departure might well see John 
Devane reverting to defence, a zone that many regard as his best employment. 
They too, like Kickhams, have a significant younger element in the team. John 
Heffernan and James Heffernan were corner backs in previous games with county 
minor, John O'Keeffe, and Liam Devane on the wings flanking the formidable Aidan 
Butler at centre. 

Micheal Coen has enjoyed a busy presence at midfield so far this season and Alan 
Kennedy could well partner him on this occasion. Their attack too has a decidedly 
teenage look with Fiachra O'Keeffe and TImmy Hammersley in the corners and 
others such as Paudie White and Jason Forrestallikely to see action at some stage, 
if not starting. In that company Declan Ryan's presence is crucial. 

For Kickhams iI's an important engagement as they seek to end the losing 
sequence of recent years. Their last final win was in 1999 when the club easily beat 
Eire Og Annacarty to record its 16th divisional title. For Clonoulty '02 was their last 
hurrah when they notched their 10th title in total. 

On known form Clonoulty will be strong favourites. though the loss of David 
Kennedy will be significant, even if full back was never his ideal position. They are 
coached by former Limerick player, Maurice Nelligan, and impressed in a recent 
challenge game with OLoughlin Gaels of Kilkenny, which they lost by a single point. 

Kickhams rely on home grown inspiration with Paudie Slattery managing the team. 
They too wrapped up preparations with a challenge game against Ballyduff of 
Water1ord. Like Clonoulty it was an outing 
that went well, the Dundrum team winning 
comfortably in the second half. 

So the stage is set for what promises to be 
another engrossing encounter between 
these most traditional of rivals. Neither likes 
losing to the other and when they clash in 'T'V;:VCiiill 
key games the matches tend to have a 11 
flavour of their own. It should be another IDcra',IW'Q 
cracker with Clonoutty the safer bet to extend 
Kickhams' losing sequence in West finals. 

Photo:-
Alan Horgan scoring against Galtee Rovers 
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Good luck to the Kickhams from . .. 

BROWNE'S 
of Knockavilla 

062 - 71221 

We apologise for any inconvenience caused 

during forthcoming renovations 

Play 
GOLDEN I KILFEACLE 

LOTTO 
This Weekend 

This Week's Prize Money 
€8,600 

2nd Chance €1 ,000 
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Profile - Brian Horgan 
Kickhams Captain 

Brian Horgan our captain today is a 
product of the Kickhams highly success
ful juvenile structures of the 80s and has 
been very successful at all levels - club 
and county. In 1986 and 1987 he won at 
u12, in 1989 he won at u14Ie ... el, at u16 
level there were west medals in 1990 
and 1991. In 1993 and 1994 he won 
west minor medals. AI u21 level he won 
west and went on to win a treasured 
county medal. He also won county minor 
football. intermediate hurling, west and 
county, two west senior hurling titles. one 
west senior football. three west and 
county Intermediate football and four 
Crasco cups. 
At county level he played at all grades 
starting with Tipperary u14 Tony 
Forrestal tournament, County u16 and 
two years with the minors winning a 
Munster medal . He captained the 
Tipperary team that won the u21 All 
Ireland Final in 1995 and he has the 
distinction of being the only Kickhams 
ptayer to do so. He played u21 for the 
following two years. He joined the senior 
panet in 1996 and won a National 
League medal in 1999. Brian's brothers 
Richard and Alan join him on the team 
today. Brian is an integral part of the 
Kickhams leam and his skill and 
experience will be at the fore today. 

Tomas 6 hAodha 
Runai 
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THOMAS 
PRENDERGAST 

Agricultural 

Contractor 

Dangan, Golden, 
Cashel, 

Co. Tipperary 

Tel/Fax: 062·72238 

0872524528 

086 2524528 (Gary) 

JOHN CASH 
tJa 

Golden 
Photography 
Local & National Scenes 

Ideal presents for 
Weddings, 
Corporate 

Presentations, 
House Warming Gifts 

etc. 
Phone: 

062·72452. 087 6813658 
Best of luck to the teams 



Best of luck to both teams from . .. 

CORNERSTONE 
BAR 

Michael & Teresa 

Good Pint in a friendly atmosphere 

Ceol agus Craie 

Good Luck to both teams from . .. 

~be TSribge ~OU5e 
GOLDEN 

Good Wholesome Pint in a Friendly 
and Comfortable Atmosphere 

TAKE·AWAY OPEN 
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Paddys Bar 
Clonoulty Hill 

Clonoulty, Cashel 

Phone 086 2668527 

Great Pint - Friendly Atmosphere 

LIVE MUSIC 1 A MONTH 

Liam Guilfoyle 
Ballinahinch, 

Golden, Co. Tipperary 
GARAGE & TOWING SERVICE 

~OH't JUdiz ii! 
.Pei q~ C/.h ii! 

Phone: 062 72227. Mobile 087 2629200 
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Best wishes to both teams from . .. 

John & Marie Crosse 

CROSSES BAR 
DONOHILL 

Best of luck to both teams from . .. 

JOHN CROSSE M.C.C. 
Serving the People 

of West Tipperary 

TIPPERARY CREDIT UNION LTD. 

CREDIT UNION HOUSE 

EMMET STREET 

TIPPERARY TOWN 
PHONE: 062 80400 

FAX: 062 51981 

E-mai l: info@tipperarycreditunion.com 

www: tipperarycreditunion.com 

Best Wishes to Both teams 
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Profile 
Shane Heelan 

Age 15 years 
He is a third year student in Cashel 
Community School. 

Favourite player: Eoin Kelly. 

Shane lives in Dundrum and has 
had a hurley in his hand for as long 
as he can remember playing in the 
u 10 blitz's for three years. 

He won West u 12 A hurling in 
2001 . 

At U 14A hurling he won West titles 
in 2003, 2004 and 2005. 

In 2005 he won an U16 Garda Cup 
Football medal. 

In Cashel Community School in 
2003 he played on the Rice cup 
learn that was beaten in the tinal. 
In 2005 he captained the u 15 B 
hurling learn to victory in the Corn 
Na Piarsaigh Munster Final, on that 
day he played at corner forward 
and scored 2·2. 

He also played on the West u 14 
hurling learn. Shane is a brother to 
Michael who plays at corner back 
looay and they would dearly love to 
see the West senior hurling trophy 
in Dundrum. 

J7 

Eamonn 
Ryan 

Family Butchers 
Main Street, Golden 

For all your ... 

BEEF, LAMB, BACON, 

PORK, POULTRY 

FRESH VEG DAILY 

Phone: 
0504 42113. 06272423 

Best of luck from 
Eamonn & Lorraine 

Best wishes to all teams 
from ... 

C&C 
Engineering 

Haybarns - Leanto's 
Slatted Units 

Industrial Buildings 

All General Fabrication 
Steel & Cladding Sales 

Prices Lot, Cashel 
062 - 61076 or 062 62131 



Best of Luck to Kickhams from . .. 

Seamus O'Dwyer 
BOOKMAKER 

DUNDRUM 
Telephone: 062 - 71433 

Best of Luck to Kickhams from . .. 

Quirkes Garage 
DUNDRUM 

Telephone: 062 71141 
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DUNDRUM HOUSE HOTEL 

GOLF AND LEISURE CLUB 

Dundrum, Co. Tipperary 

Telephone: 062 71116. Fax: 062 71366 

e-mail: dundrumh@iol.ie 

Website: www.dundrumhousehotcLcorn 

Best of Luck to Both Teams 
from The Crowe Family 

PHILIP T. RYAN 
INSURANCE 

INSURANCE BROKER 

LirE, P ENSIONS & GENERAL I NSURANCES 

AUCTIONEER & VALUER 

24 Main Street, Cashel 
Phone: 062 61933. Fax: 062 61329 

E·mail: info@phi liptryan .ie 

Weston Insurance and Investment Brokcl"S Ltd. tin Philip T. Ryan Insurance 
is regulated by t.he Financial Regulalor as ttn authorised advisor 
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DAN & HAZEL QUIRKE 

Town House Deli 
THURLES 

Best wishes to Clonoulty 

Best of luck to both teams from ... 

Liam & Pauline O'Sullivan 

O'Sullivan's Spar 
GOLDEN 

Deli - Hot Food - Grocery 

Newsagents - Fuel-Wine 

Telephone: 062-72283 
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i , 
Front I/r:- Sean Bradshaw, Treasurer; Billy Ryan. Board Chairman; 

Seamus O'Dwyer,Chairman;Tom Hayes Secretary 
Back I/r: Brian Horgan Senior Hurling Captain, P.J.Collins,Allbrighl 

Roadmarkings; Sean Breen, P.R.D.; Joe O'Shea, Butlers Centra , Dundrum. 

eUfQ curo euro 

• 

John & Joanne Ryan (P). Knockroe , 
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Good luck to the 
Kickhams {rom .. . 

BERTIE'S 
BAR 

DUNDRUM 

Besl wishes from ... 

Toohey's 
Golden Inn -

Good Pint 
in a Friendly 
Atmosphere 

Telephone: 062-72166 

JOE 
HAMMERSLEY 

VICTUALLER 
Clonoulty, Cashel 

Co. Tipperar; 
Telephone: (0504) 42342 

Best wishes to Clonoulty 

Wishing Kickhams 
the best from . .. 

HEFFERNAN'S 
CHEMIST 

DUNDRUM 
Passport Photos 

Available 
Open Monday to Saturday 



Best of Luck to the Kickhams from all at the 

~olben ~ale ~ouge 

Bar Er Restaurant 
DUNDRUM 

Tel: 062 71239. Fax: 062 71522 

Breakfast from 9 till 12 

Lunch from 12 till 3 

A la Carte from 3 till 8 

Live Music at Weekends 

Irish Night Every Monday Night 

All Parties & Occasions Catered for 
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Managh 
International Refrigerated Transport Ltd. 

Cashel, 
CO. Tipperary, 

Ireland 

Tel: 062-61568 
062 - 63781 /63799 

Fax: 062 - 62183 
E-mail: managhtransport@eircom.net 
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ROCK COACHES· CASHEL 
Coach & Minibus Hire 

Phone/Fax: (+353) 62 62485 
Mobile: 087 2 62 60 62 

e-mail: ray@rockcoaches.com 

Best of luck to the Kickhams 

Good Luck to Clonoulty from . .. 

JAMES HAYES 
CAR SALES 

BALLAGH. co. TIPPERARY 
Phone: 050442259 

Fax:0504-42209 

Mobile: 087 2598682 

All Makes of New 
and Used Cars 

Supplied 
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JAMES HAYES 
MACHINERY LTD. 

BALLAGH, CO. TIPPERARY 
Phone: 0504 42259 

Fax:0504-42209 

Mobile: 087 2593420 

Main Dealer 
Same Tractors 

Krone - Major -Amazone 



," 
Woodpecker 
WOQd Pellet &iler 

GERKROS IRELANDS ONLY 

WOOD PELLET BOILER MANUFACTURER 

[Jerkros 
leads and the 

remainder follows 

Best of Luck to the Kickhams 
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Knockavilla Oonaskeigh Kickhams 
would like to thank our 2006 sponsors: 

Allbright Roadmarkings Ltd. 
- Richard Horgan 

OJ. Er Marie Butler 
- Butler's Centra 

P.P. O'Dwyer Hardware 

Thos. Ryan 

- Tiling Contractor, Kilmore, Dundrum 

Ryan Concrete, Dundrum 

Dermot Ryan 

Martin Quinn Construction Ltd. 

Brooks of Waterford 
- Ger Farrell 

Gerkros Boilers, Donaskeigh 

--------------------------------------------------
Play the Kickhams LOTTO 

this Week's jackpot €9600 
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